
And open the quemon ihai the Greet of the turn of 
jP|.50<) be madr, tbe C 
IS. Nats 18.

It was likewise derided ie the afflrmatiee.
And the Chairman further reported, that he was di

rected to ask lease to sit again. Which was granted.
The report being then handed in, and the question 

put for accepting the same, the House ditided as fol
lows :—

Y cas,—Messrs. Kelchum, Hayward. Mile*, M'Kay. 
Canard, Rankin, IVyer, Mien, Munro, Clark, Dow, Camp- 
half.

Nats. — Messrs. Chandler, Parker, Pointer, Humbert. 
Partelote. Crane, Salt, Barlow, Weldon, Ward, Harrison, 
Gilbert, Freeze.

It was thereupon decided In the negative.

prospect, not only of having the Administrator 
resident among us,but also of seeing the reins of 
Government confided to a fellow citizen every 
way worthy to hold thenf.—As tothe wisdom or 
policy of the measure of which this is the effect, 
there will be as many different opinions as there 
are different interests at stake. In the infancy 
of these Provinces, there was, as might have 
been expected, some difficulty in procuring men 
of sufficient intelligence to aid the Governors 
by their counsels, without having recourse to 
the Judicial Bench, and in such circumstances 
there was an evident expediency in looking for 
aid from that quartei ; hut in our present state 
of Colonial advancement, the ease is widely 
different, and for many reasons that ought not 
now to be a matter of choice, which it is highly 
probable would never have happened at all, 
but from pure necessity. We express these 
sentiments without the slightest feeling adverse 
to the best interests of the Gentlemen who now 
occupy that most respectable department, still 
less With atiy supposition that they would not 
in every case act on tbe highest principles of 
integrity and honour ; but it is manifest that 
there will often be an interference and clash
ing of duties as well as interests in the capaci
ties of Councillor and Judge, and it would seem 
that experience has verified the statement to 
the satisfaction of His Majesty’s Government.

Chemical Lectures.—Mr. Tenney, who has 
lately finished a course of Lectures on the in
teresting science of Chemistry in this place, 
pursuant to advertisement, gave, last evening, 
at Masonic-Hall, a kind of vidimus of the whole 
experimental parts of his course, accompanied 
with some useful illustrations, which proved 
highly pleasing to a respectable assemblage, 
who gave many audible demonstrations of their 
satisfaction with what they saw aqd heard.—, 

‘Mr. T, has provided himself with a very good 
travelling apparatus, and has been all along 
peculiarly fortunate with his experiments.— 
We hope he may find encouragement to pro
ceed with a second course of prelections, though 
we are disposed to think that the season of the 
year is very much against his having a nume
rous class, particularly offemale students. We 
say this with the view of saving the credit of our 
good City, which, in regard to the encourage
ment it affprds to the arts and sciences, is apt 
to suffer on a comparison with other placés by 

so imposing in their general aspect,

Weather.—January ft8, Severe snow storm, 
wind from the North-epst, 29, Clear and sun
shine, 30 & 31, Clear qnd sunshine, Feb. 1 
& 2, Uncommonly fine for the season. 3, 
Dull in the morning, and a fall of snow after
wards.

ittee again divided. Ycas

ooxasmnoATioxr.
[to* THE WKXKLT OBSERVER.']

Httiing oh-erved in tb« Courier of the S4lh ell. * very 
omitting ilery, umler the signature of O. in answer to 
statements made bv P. on the subject of a Bridge over 
tbe Hiver Saint John, which I certainly much admired.

an aid story of
toe invar saint Jonc, union i certainly much admired, 
a» his argomeats so reminded me or an aid story of 
Cuff nod Sambo, who met (by chance) in Hyde Park ; 
and after pasting the «mal complimenta of the day, 
locked arms and matted along ; says Caffy—Sambo, 
dont you observe them ere jeunoen aigrt, spose we 
argry tod ? Well, my daddy bad a tring t’well, what 
o'dal? why, be Hatl a worry long trleg| well, what 
den ? he had a tring sn long ns reaebuto frost my great 
big chlmblry down to your little cbimbley ; well, 
what den ? vy dats all ; me only talk for argry sake, 
now dont you link dal be wetry clebber lory to argry 
pun.

Tbe above ie a tree representation of the apparent 
intention of the statement of O. I I end well bal he to 
subscribed himielf, as must be perceptible, to any ten- 
tiblo man.— 1 would beg to make one more other ration 
as a simile to his jugements and ilgoaterh t which as it 
Is a quotation from an author of very high standing in 
the literary world, I trust will have come effect, vlx. 
“ Parlai luntque monies nuscitur ridicnlns mus.”

Tbe mountain laboured, and brought forth a little mouse.
A SHIP CARPE.NTiSIt.

Cvlelon, 8d February. 1889.

no means

THERMOMETER, IN THE SHADE.
Fuel for THE Poor.—Many g load of wooff Fan, 2S-At eight, morning, 10 At noon, 11

has been brought in for the poor of this City ®*-At e!gîlt’ mon>i“g. <* At none, 
since the morning of Friday last, when there $?ZaÎ elfhl "g, is M Zn, 

general turn out, not only of Cfirmen, Feb. 1—At eight, morning, 5 At noon, 
but of many most respectable citizens, who as- 2—At eight, morning, 20 At noon, 
sembled at ft o’clock A, jw.iAthe Market-square, , „ t~Anl ei5hl> 18 At noon,
furnished with sleds, axes, &e. and immediate- * °W ’ w .
ly proceeded to operations, at which they have 
continued more or less each lawfril day

_ _____ ________________ ___________  since. We are informal that there are still
rrvvtT- re v-u JOHN ; nearly 50 loads ready for hauling.

"hole charitable undertaking shall have been 
A week has again passed over as, and we complete<i> we are persuaded that while much 

have nothing to add to the quantity or quality C?" , w™ "fve conveyed to many a 
of the news contained io our last, Those of fheerles8 dwelling, the humane donors wUl 

contemporaries who anticipate any change know something of theJuxuryof beneyolenpe.

- «...
Mgb, must be cons.itnted with a much more P*ge W.lU be found a case illustrât, ve of English 
sangniue temperament than we are Meet with. P*°PerM'" m least ezrephouable form. Bat 
For even supposing that the process of empala- [rcc,l‘1/ o{. ‘he ubfeebodied to relief,
Hot. should by auy chance be resorted to, he ba'* be*" admitted with singular impolicy, tor 
would still have a prop to support his usarpa- b " *dm‘”,u" act* ***" -’""‘«diate bounty 
tioo, and among a people who lose the darkness marl‘l*8e> #.nd l!,u* defeats the whole iuteu- 
of despotism more than the light of liberty, nei- !°". °f ,tbe em)*ra“°" »» a mode of re-
tUr his frame nor hi, thrnoe will be allowed to r 1 ,”f ‘ fe<U,.“daot P°Pulatio“-
totter without a helping band. If, however, the ,““I*0 .Lhe E"«.l'*h y»““g penous
fracture be riewed in the light of « judgment *"!?r ?‘° ««'"“•"«I «»>»exbn, who ere
for his crimes, or a check to him in Ids iniquitous ^ h°“ eml‘lo',ue,U aud "kbout wages, and 
career, we have better hopes, for we may fairly b> h“‘°* reC“M1* "P” the Poor »“>» obtain 
sugar that it is only the precursor of some more Ï" U ior CTlct! ”etnb,fr o{ ‘be
signal calamity, should it not be productive of b?“*ebu.(d’ ihe merest «tripling;, says a 
the designed effect. But as “ Jr, mejts the distm«0,i,hed polidpai economist, >* have been 
soul to love,’’ we are fearful that the sympathy ,k.DOW.° t0'U‘er '.°‘0 ,W* .riUa"ce-./fhey even 
excited by this direful infliction, wHl "bare the "T*" ^aa’V T
effect-of i.nkroning the idol more securely than xSi "q

uatrt ahd unprincipled dominai ion. trust qse .shaft never he risked with such a moral
. it is thought by some that the demise of the pe\tl e"Cf’ e?e° h‘thw, *en,' ‘«ended,

Dowager Empress of Russia, the mother of the 80 y «“^d regjon of the earth, where 
present Emperor, will hare an auspicious influ- E 1,'“aUre* to Portion,

Eastern affairs. Daring the latter pe- Wb,fb .ln ®“g'a"d “ “ ®ani,fes,ly '"jurioas, 
riod of her life, she had great influence oser the mighl.be atl*oded. *ith some advautages.-The 
Russian Cabinet, and as war was the order of X ‘A^m * papeLr.°? Emigration,
the day while that influence was capable of be- Î7 b® tt7- Dr’ Ch!ln‘erSA wblch aPPearl 
ing exerted, we may naturally infer that iu re- 8.eC^!‘d nu”ber ot^Qtyrtertj, Jovrml of 
movat will hive a pacific tendency. We could *f' pubb*hed ,u Scotland, and
say more, bat we forbear, remembering the ad, vilv- * TVerjr Prom,s,"S joung man, a Mr. 
age—Nil nisi banum de mortals. 8 % Viaker, Lecturer on Nat oral History io the

Lluited College of St. Andrews, The work is 
highly commended by the Reviewers, and as 
far asst has advanced, has been most favourably 
received by tbe public. We bate been for.tu- 
u4te enough to see the fi rst and second numbers, 
and, without arrogating to ourselves any critical 
talent or touch influence over public opinion, 
we must say that they are really excellent both, 
in regard to the variety and interest of the sub
jects which they embrace, tod to tbe manner in 
which these subjects are treated. Scientific 
speculation is jadicioosly blended with practical 
details j and (what is of great consequence ip a 
work of this sort) the mile ie mixed with the 
dulce. Several papers are written with re
markable spirit and beaety, and ia the disquisi
tions by ‘he editor himself, on the application 
of natural science to agriculture, there is much 
that cannot fail to be highly edifying, even to 
the intellectual philosopher. We" would hum- 
bly suggest that our Colonial Agricultural So
cieties coald not appropriate a portion of their 
fundv better than in importing such a periodical, 
for though some of the iRustralioos, purely ag
ricultural, have an especial reference to the 
climate and soil of Great Britain, yet, even in 
these cases, the principles, if properly followed 
oui, might be found of real utility in this and in 
other countries, and tbe greqt majority of the 
leading articles are by no means local in their 
character or limited in their application. The 
paper on emigration by Dr. Chalmers, which 
has incidentally led to this uotice of the work 
in which it appears, contains some original and 
striking views on this important subject. He 
maintains that emigration, if resorted toby itself, 
and as an expedient to get rid of à redundant 
population, is a useless, and worse titan useless 
expedient ; as, upon the principles established 
by Malthas, so loog as the legal provisions for 
the poor hold out an artificial encouragement to ’ 
marriage, the gap which any emigration, how- 
ever large, would leave behind It, will speedily 
be filled up, and followed by as great au over
flow as before. By making emigration, how
ever, a part of a more çenetgl plan—by doing 
away the application of the poor*» food tothe 
support of able-bodied labourers, and employing 
emigration as the memos of remedying jhe tem
porary inconvenience which a change in the poor 
laws would produce—(he Doctor conceives that 
very salutary offerts would be produced. These 
viows are supported by the author with his usual
clearness and strength ; and emanating from a Jlsoy from I$< May next—
person so distinguished, and who has made the The HOUSE at present . 
subject of the poor his study for so loog a periqd, Hanford, Esq. adjoining th' 
are entitled to great consideration. February 3.

18
K>■ 12was a 20
29
24

MARRIED,
On Wrdnrulay eveniog l»st, by the Rev. Rector of 

the Parish, Mr. William Baker Io Min Sarah Thorpe.
On Thursday, by the nee, Mr. John Porter to Miss 

Harp Poster.
Lait evening by |b« 8*V. D. Barns, Mr, Lawrence 

Bolero», In Sarah, oldest daughter of tbe late Mr. Tho
mas Cooke, of this City.

died! ! ~
On Sunday U>n 8Sth mi. UI Indian Town, Mr Cowan, 

aged 71, a native of Ireland, end an honest, sober, and 
godly mao. leasing a wife and two sons to lament their 
lo-s.—His remains were Interred in the burying ground 
of this City, on Wednesday last, very respectably at
tended. '

On Monday, at Mahoganv, Parish of Lancaster, 
Joan Broxoaue, Esu. an old and respectable Inbabi. 
tant. 7

<> ever

When the

our

ygfrT or 8AHTT johw.
ARRIVED,

TAureday. brig Eliza, Johnston, Kingston, (Jam.) 28— 
Ë. Barlow & Sons, rum and sugar.

Holiday, schooner Boston,----- , Eailporl,—ballast.
CLEARED-

Brig Jane, Male, Sligo, Timber and Deals.
Suiter tor, Eldridge, Barbados, fi.h h lumber. 

Schr. Edward, Alchiaoo, Jamaica, astorted cargo. 
Freedom, Howard, Barbados, do.

The Ambassador, at Halifax, from Antigen, spoke 
ea the 22d January, skip Margaret, Garrison, heoce, 
for Barbados, eel S days.

4 VERY Superior RIDING SLEIGH, 
Jim. handsomely Lined and Cushioned, with 
a superior Buffalo Skin, attached to the same, 
—Also, Harness complete. Apply to the 

CILARLES DAVIES,Subscriber. 
February 3,

FOR SALE,
rilHAT pleasantly situated COTTAGE fthd 
JL PREMISES, on the North West side of 

the Marsh, and about one mile distant from the 
city. The same will he sold with or without 
7\ acres of Marsh in front thereof.—The terms 
of payment will be made perfectly easy to the 
purchaser, and possession given immediately, if 
required. C. I. PETERS.

St, John, February 3.

enreon

TO RENT—From ls< May,
•XTHE House with Store and Ware Room, 
i in Dock-street, formerly occupied by the 

subscriber,—Jlso, the Coe Nemo House and 
Stores, with Yaap attached, in Nelson-street, 

February 3,

Legislature.—-The business of our Provin
cial Legislature is now drawing to a close. It 
is said that the subject of the Appropriation Bill 
is occasioning some jarring between the Upper 
and Lower House ; but we hare no certain in
formation regarding the proceedings of the de
liberative Bodies beyond what is furnished by 
the Journals, which we have down to the 27th 
ult. and from which we have made copious ex
tracts. Mr. Cunard has taken his seat as 
Member-elect for the County of Northumber
land, but a scrutiny has been demanded by the 
friends of Mr. Fraser, the other Candidate. 
As yet, however, after a number of votes have 
been rejected on both sides, matters remain in 
statu quo.—It appears that a careful investiga
tion of the opposing claims of Mr. Clinch, a 
sitting Member, and Mr. Clarke, a petition
ing Member for Charlotte County, has termi
nated in favour of the latter.

WILLIAM BLACK,
TO LET,

From first May next.
rpHE whole or any part of the •nbicitber** 
JL STORE in Nelson-street, together with 

the Yard in rear of the same.—Application 
msv be made to Burns Sc Jordan, or to 

February 3. JAMES JORDAN.
TO LET,

rpiHE House and Premises, in Union-street, 
_L nt present occupied by Mr. John Cos».— 

Possession given first of May.—Enquire of 
February 3. WILLIAM BLACK.

TO LET,
Possession to be given on 1st May next— 

npWO Rquees in Union-street, now occa- 
JL pied by .Mr. James Whitney,’and Mr. 

James Gerow.
A House In Charlotte-street, occupied bv 

J. C. Frith, Esquire.
The above premises have extensive Out-hou

ses, Gardens, &c. and are very desirable resi
dences for private families.

■—ALSO —
To be entered on immediately—

A Farm, on the Old Quaco Road, contain
ing 200 acres, lately occupied by Benjamin 
Johnson, deceased, There is a Log House and 
Barn on it, and a considerable part of the Land 
is under good cultivation,—gpply to

CROOKNtiANK fc WALKER,

'.The Administration.—We understand that 
Government dispatches were received by the 
December Mail, requiring His Excellency Sir 
Howard Douglas, immediately to repair to 
England, with the view of prosecuting his Di
plomatic Embassy to the Court of the Nether
lands, on the Boundary Line question, and that 
His Excellency is to proceed forthwith to Ha
lifax, to take his passage by the Packet for 
Falmouth, to sail about the 10th inst. If this 
latter part of our information be correct, there 
must be a very prompt and expeditious 
ming up of Legislative affairs, if the Lieute
nant-Governor is to close the Sess.ion person
ally.—In consequence of the recommendation 
of the House of Commons, the result, we be
lieve, of the representations of the Committee 
on the affairs of Canada, His Majesty’s Govern
ment have determined that in future no Judge 
of the Supreme Courts in those Provinces shall 
hold a scat in Cquncil, and a Special Commis
sion has accordingly been received at Head- 
Quarters, appointing the Member of His Ma
jesty’s Cquncil next in point of seniority to the 
Honorable Judge who would otherwise have

sum-

Fehroary 3,
TO LET,

Foe one or more Years, and possession given 
the 1st May next—

fTl HAT pleasantly situated COTTAGE,
J- St. Jamee’-street, Looser Cove, now in the 

occupation of Mr. Eaton.—For particulars, ap
ply to THOMAS M. SMITH.

February 3.upied the Presidential Chair, to Administer 
the Government of this Province during the ab
sence of the Governor. That Member, we are 
gratified to find, is the Honorable William 
Black, Jlayor of this City, who will, of course, 
have the appointment of a Deputy qr interim 
Mayor, to discharge his Civic functions, whilst 
he himself is in the execution of a still higher 
and more important trust. We, the good citi
zens qf St, Joftn, may thus indulge the pleasing

occ

TO BE LET,
And immediate possession given, if required ; 

MM ART of that commodious DWELLING 
MT HOUSE, at present occupied by the Sub
scriber.

occ

W1U

the Grants for tbe last year remain unpaid, owing to 
"tbe distressed state of the Treasury.

Your Committee recommend a sum of money should 
be appropriated for the opening and improving of à 
Road from the N. E. Broach of Magagandavle to 

: Prince William In the County of York ; and that the 
Petition of John Wilson be t omplied with, so far as re
lates to the money advanced by bios.

Colin Campbell,
John Dow, 
tigorge Havward.
Charles Harrison,
John Humbert,

Tbe Report being headed in at the Cirrlt'a Table, 
Wat there again read.—Ordered, that tbe Report be 
accepted.

On motion of Mt. Humbert,—Whereas great delay 
h*e yeaily taken place in printing and distributing the 
Acts *f Assembly, whereby terieus diScalties and in
convenience! are frequently experienced by Magis
trale» and others, particularly ai moat of the Laws take 
effect from the time of the patsing the some. Thetc- 
Bpon Resolved, that an humble Address be presented 
to His Excellency the Licbtrnam.Governor, prnying 

: that His Kserllenry Will be pleased to direct that the 
Acts of the present SeStion.be printed and distributed 
as early as possible after the close thereof.

Monday, 2Ô/A January.
Mr. Humbert, from the Committee'appointed to wait 

no Hit Excellency, the Lieuienani-Gosenior, with thy 
Aildcess of the Home relative to the publication and 
distribution of the Acts of this present Session of the 
Legislature, having attended to that duty, reported, 

t His Excellency was pleased so say. he would attend ly 
tbe wishes of tbe House, and give the necessary direc
tions.

The Committee appointed to examine what muonol 
of former appropriation» remain unpaid, in order Ie as
certain the disposable funds of the Province far the 
«armai year, made'the following Report t

That it appears from the Report on the Treasarer’i 
Accounts, and Jbr styjemeats of the Provincial Aodi- 
ior. last the aggregate amount of nnpaid appropria
tion ia about j?64,700, from which may be deducted 
aboat |Ci4,100, bring aa excess of appropriation over 
is bat may be actually required to meet than services ; 
leaving about £M,0Q0 to be provided fur ; from this 
■nay by deducted the amount of securities in the bands 
of the Treasurer and his Deputies, and the balance on 

■ lb» tote Tieavorer’s accounts, amounting tpgrtber to 
Æ24.Û00, which sums, tv hen deducted from the jf 59,000, 
ar above dated, will leave the sum of ,£86,000, Io be 
■paid not ef tbe Revenue for the year 1889. Y'our 
Committee therefore recommend that the appropria
tions of the present Session, should by on a very limited 
scale.—All which is respectfully submitted So this Ho. 
«arable Home. JOHN WARD, Jus.

W. CRANE.
WM. TAYLOR,
THO. u. MILES.”

" Thd Repot t being again read at the Clerk’s table, was 
«stirred to be accepted.

Thomas Barlow, 
William Chare, 
John W. \Veldon« 
Alex. Rankih,
H. Munro.

Tuesday, 27/A January, i 
Mr. Campbell, by led»*, presented a Petition from 

Joint Roger, on behalf of the Merchants of Saint An
drews, ptaying to be relieved from the payment of ad. 
dltioeal Dulles imposed by the Officers of the Gastonia 
at tbit Port, on Biandy and Gio, imported by himself 
a«d ailiers, over and above those esected at tbe Port of 
•Salat John.—Which be read,—Ordered, that the «aid 
Petition be rereised end lie on the table.

On motion of Mr. \V eldon —The House io Committee 
of the whole, went into consideration of a BiH to pre
vent Pedlars travelling and selling within ibis Province 
without Licence.

Mr. Ward ia the Chair of the Committee.—Tbe Chair
man reported, that they had.agreed to the Bill with 
a meed menu,—Ordered, |ba.l the Report be accepted, 
aud the Bill engrossed at amended.

Mr. Campbell, from the Committee appointed to 
search the Journals ef the Hodorable-the Legislative 
Couacil, to ascertain what proceedings had been bad 

a a pots a BiH in amendmeotof the seveiul Aclsfor *ttab-
Hthing Grammar Schools., basing attended to that du
ty, leper ted,they found the following entry.

“ Council Chamber, tid January, 1829. 
Fasjaar,

Tbe Chief Jnstlbe,
Mr. Justice Blisr,
Mr. Black.
Mr. Justice Boisford, Mr. Robinson.

* Read a second rime, a Rill io amendment of the 
as sere I Acta fur .establishing Grammar Schools.

” On motion. Betel red, (Jestlce Bliss dissenting) that 
the farther censideraiiaa of ibis Rill bo put itiT for 
"three months.

A Message from ilia Majesty’s Council—Mr. Pei, 
Teem. Master io Chancery, informed Ihe Huuie, that 
the Council had agreed to “ A Bill to regulate the Ex
portation of Lumber, end to repeal all the Acts now io 
force relaliog to the same, with amendments, to «thick 
they request the concurrence ot this House.

“ And that the Council have passed a Bill to ascer- 
tsio all oegraated Lands io tbe Township of SackviHb, 
ia the Çnunly of Westmorland, end to rest all the va
cant anti oblocated wilderness Lots within (he saute, to 
(be Crown,

To whi«b they likewise request the concurrence of 
the House.

And further that the Council had agreed to “ A Bill 
further to continue and amend the several Acts for rais
ing a Revenae in this Province.”

And llixt he was directed to communicate to the 
House that the Council had passed the following Re
solution : —

’* Resolved, that the Council have observed, that by 
this Bill, sundry articles are made subject to duty which 
base not been previously submitted to their considéra, 
sion, which the Council consider as a measure highly 
dangerous and anronitilutional, and a departure from 
the mode which has been adopted end acted a pen for 
many yearn by the two Houses. 1

“ The Council however base concurred in the pre- 
scat Bill, but hope this concurrence will not io future 
be drawn into a Precedent,”

The House weal into Committee of the whole, in far
ther consideration of Supplies to be granted for tbe 
Publie Service.—Mr. Parielow iu Ihe Chair of the 
Committee.—The Chairman reported, that In the Com
mittee the following Resolution was moved :—

That there be granted to thb New- Brunswick Agri- 
ruUaial and Emigrant Society, tbe sum of £ , for the 
preentioa.of Agriculture throughout tbe Province, du- 
ring tbe present year.

And upon the question for sustaining the Resolution, 
tbs Committee divided—

Y bas. — Mr .Speaker, Messrs. Parker, Crane, Camp
bell, Ward, Gilbert, Ketchum, M-Kay, Cunard, Hites, Al
loa, Rankin, Wyer, Dow, Clarke, Hunro.

Nits,—Messrs. Chandler, Palmer, Humbert, Scott, 
Bartow, tf'cldon, Harrison, Hayward. Frerze.

It was thereupon carried in the affirmative. —And 
epoa tbe question for granting the sum of XSOO, it was 
likewise carried in the affirmative.

That the Committee then proceeded to take into their 
ronaideiaiioo Ihe Petition of James Taylor, Sets. U Co. 
add WlRiara Cross, Contractors for building the Col
lege. When the following Resolution was moved t 

He solved, that there be granted In James Taylor, 
Sett. & Co. and William Cross, the sum of £ , to
remunerate them for extra expense incurred in the 
election of the College building, in consequence of the 
very Imperfect plain nod specifications upon which they 
were called upon to make their estimates, it appearing 
tint such extra expense has been incurred in conse
quence of the superior qualities of the materials used 
by them, and tbe superior style in which the Work has 
been executed—, part of the said ium. to be paid 
ia the present year, £ , another part thereof, to be
paid in the year 1830, and the trmaioiog sum of ^
10 be paid in tbe year 1831, without interest.

To which the following amendment wits moved : —
“ Resolved, that the Petition of James Taylor, Sear, 

and others, be not complied wills, it being the opinion 
of Ibis Committee, that whatever compensation the 
Petitioners are entitled to receive, for the reasons sla
ted in their Petition, should be" paid by the College 
Corporation, with whom the contract was made, and 
that if it is proper for the Legislature to grant any sum 
la addition to what bas already been ptovided for the 
erection of the College, the Grant therefore should be 
made to the College Corporation.

Ant) for adopting the amendment the Committee di
vided. Yeas 10. Nav» IS.

jit was thereupon decided ia the négative.
And upon the question being then put for seifaining 

the original Resolution, the Committee again divided.
YXV ta. Wavs 10.

Mr. Bailito, 
Mr. Hu,d.
UlPsIsss, -

h ww ,‘6ereeiIM carried ia ike affirmative,

i

AT70TZOZV a AIM.
TO-MORROW, (WednesUity)

At 11 o’clock,
Will le Sold by the Subeeriber, at hie Auction Room— 

THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES !
É »IECES Sop. Black, Blue Sc Olive Clothig 

Ml Ditto Second do. do, do. do. 
Ditto Drab & Olive Floihingi ; Blanket! ; 
Ditto Black & Grey Holland! ;
Ditto Bleached 4f Grey Çottoni ;
Ditto Furniture aud Fancy Calico! ;
A few dozen Plated Hat! ; Boxe! Soap j 
IIbds. Cognac Brandy ;
Hhdi. & Qr. Gaiks Wine. See. See. See. 

February 3. GEO. D. ROBINSON.

On FRIDAY Next, the 6th instant,
At 11 o’clock,

The Subeeriber will Sett al Afx Auction Roam *
A N Ullage Pipe Cognac BRANDY,

ÜL White and other WINES.
WHITE LEAD,
9 Coils Aiiorsed CORDAGE.

—A(.SO—
A large Assortment o/British DRY GOODS, 

—consisting of—
Broad and Narrow Cloths,
Rose and Poiut Blankets,
Red, White aud Yellow Flgooels, 
Flushings, BombaieH,
Sheetings and Shirtings,
Checks and Stripes,' - 
Bed Ticks, Slops, *; (
With varietis other artielei,

February 3. SAMUEL STEPHEN.
T.TO LET,

rpiIAT wall known Property of John Far. 
A guson, Esq. in St. Jobn-etreel, corner of 

Horsefield’s Ally, consisting of two. convenient 
Stores and » Dwelling above.—For terms, See. 
please apf ‘ "

Feb. 3. KEfeR Sc RATCflFORD.

14 AVID LEE, who I aver to be unworthy 
JLJF of uotice, in this way, bating made me of 
itty name in an advertisement, «♦ Kith he had the 
folly to insert in the City Gazette of the 14th 
instant, is hereby Notified, that as I poslively 
deny what he" has there asserted, would prefer 
submitting the matter to Legal Investigation.

JOHN JENKINS.
Carlgtou, January 29th 1829.

MARINE INSURANCE STOCK,
Thb Scbscriobr offf.ru for Sals:—

Ak £1 HARRS in the Saint John 
>VV (5 Marine Insurance Companx, 
(fjT A liberal Credit will be given.

JOHN V- THURGAR,
Sf. John. December 30,

W. P, SCOTT,
HAS FOR SALE OK MODERATE TERMS l

4000 Busahlt"SU""’“

6 Crates well assorted CROCKERY ;
130 Cwl. SCALE FISH;
46 Dfi. COD i 
20 Barrels MACKAREL ;
20 Ditto best Net English HERRINGS 
20 Ditto Pickled COD ;
SO Kits Soused SALMON f 

I OP Boxes Smoked HERRINGS ;
Barrels Whale and Porpoise OJL Ï 

6 Keg« MUSTARD ;
20 Chaldrons best Cumberland COALS, 

December 30.

A A) '<

THE SUBSCRIBER
Has just received per Sch'r Amethyst, Captl 

Bartlett, from New-York :
1 HH T>BLS- Superfine FLOUR,
1W 13 100 Do. RYE,

50 Barrels Hickory and CbeSrNuts,
50 Ditto Apples,
10 Ditto OYSTERS,
Per Thomas fVyer from St, Andreas t 

50 Barrels Superfine Southern FLOUR, 
50 Ditto Kiln Dried MEAL.

Per Sch'r Trial frprn Yarmouth i 
Quintals Shore COD FISH,

2 Hhds. Brown SUGAR, 
t Ditto W. I. RUM,
3 Ditto MOLASSES.

---IN BOND—
3 Ilhds. LEAF TOBACCO,

—IN store—
Bales American Sheeting and Sumyise, 
Kegs Cut Nails, Clear Pong,
Annapolis Cheese, Ship Bread,
VViih a Complete Stock of GROCERIES. 

IVhich are offered for sale Cheap for Cash, a 
No. 17 South Market IVhttrf.

JACOB NOYES,

100

D»c. 23.

UBSÇRIBERS 
Have received by the fVm, Pitt, from Liverf

THEIR PALI. SUPPLY,

THE S

—umoso /thick aaa—
ATENT Lever and Plain WATCl) 
Eight Day CLOCKS; fine Gold W 

SEALS, KEYS, BROACHES,and BRf 
PINS; fine Gold Top and Drop EAR-RI1 
Jewellers’ ditto ; Black and Gilt BRAC 
CLASPS ; Silver mounted CRUE T ar 
QUOR STANDS; ditto CANDLES! 
SNUFFERS, and TRAYS ; Britannh 
TEA POTS, and TEA SPOONS ; 
Soup and Sauce LADLES ; ditto Tea, 
Salt, and Mustard SPOONS ; ditto S 
TONGS ; Pen Knives and Scissors ; 
Chains ; Pencil Cases ; Segar Tubes; au 
and Japanned Lamps, Ac. &c.

W. & G. HUTCHIN'
St. John, December 23, 1828.

P

c3rN OTIC F.JD 
LL Persons indebted to the I 
SAMUEL NICHOLS, former! 

City, Merchant, deceased, either by Bor 
or Book Debt, are desired to pay the 

SOLOMON NICHOLS, ^ 
St. John, January 19, 1829.

A

PASSENGERS PROM IRE LA
Th* superior fast sailing copper fas,

,ANN,
J. W. SMITH, Commande 

WlW'ILL leave Londonxerry, about tb 
ft May. for tNq Port. Passengers v

- "otil the 15th X
"voqirp, 7

ft-

Ô
 §

"

\
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